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How can Deskera help you?
Deskera serves more than 3,000 clients globally via its cloud-based, integrated ERP software. In every
function, be it Inventory Management or Manufacturing, Vendor or Customer Management, Sales, Human
Resource Management, Project Management or Financial Management, we cater to businesses of all sizes.
Deskera is the winner of the 2015 Market Leadership Award for Integrated Business Applications as a
Service (BAaaS), by Frost & Sullivan.

Deskera for your Enterprise
DESKERA IS AN AWARD WINNING SOFTWARE
THAT HELPS YOU RUN YOUR BUSINESS

Whether your operations are local or country-wide, with suppliers or customers overseas, or you need to
accommodate the requirements of a multinational group, we have a solution designed to meet your
enterprise requirements.
Combining scalability and functionality, our solutions cover everything from sales to customer service,
project planning to execution, procurement to payment, ordering to manufacturing, and employee
recruitment to retirement.
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Deskera Integrated Enterprise Suite
Deskera Enterprise Suite is an award winning integrated web-based business management software. The
software provides a real-time holistic view of your business. From Campaign Management to Customer
Service, from Order Management to Delivery Planning, from Recruitment to Retirement, from Inventory to
Manufacturing, and from Project Planning to Execution - Deskera Enterprise Suite is the answer to all your
business needs.

Ÿ Ensure Greater Visibility across all Departments

Streamline all business departments under a single application, to gain greater operational visibility.
Eliminate data redundancy by ensuring all departments have seamless access to the same data.

Ÿ Grow your business

Deskera Enterprise Suite is the most preferred software for seamless business operations and scaling with
multiple business units. Manage multiple locations and still stay connected using a centralized data source,
which is shared across all teams and locations.

Ÿ Be Aware via the intelligent Deskera software

The intuitive dashboard lets you get instant access to key information. It keeps you aware all the time via
mobile and email notifications to help you make quick and better decisions.

Ÿ Go Paperless for your day-to-day Transactions

Do away with the legacy financial management systems. Automate and seamlessly capture details of
everyday transactions with Deskera.

Ÿ Experience the comfort of Working On The Go

Deskera's cloud-based applications are easy to use and can be accessed via any browser, allowing you the
comfort and liberty to work while on the go.

Deskera Integrated Enterprise Suite
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Deskera Enterprise Suite - Overview
ERP
Chart of Accounts | Balance Sheets | General Ledger| P&L
Statements | Asset Management | Inventory Valuation |
Item Master | Cycle Count | Fixed Assets | Asset
Depreciation | Financial Reporting Framework | Tax
Management | Aged Payable/Receivable Reports |
Inventory Reports | Real-Time Dashboards | Debit/Credit
Notes | Invoice Creation | POS Integration | MultiCurrency | Customer/Vendor Management | Consignment
Stock | Lease Management | Multi-Tiered Pricing |
Statutory Management | Report Builder | Multiple
Workflows | Document Designer | Custom Alerts
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Deskera
Applications
Shared Database
Audit Log and Security
Single Sign On
Reports and Analytics

Discrete Manufacturing| Process Manufacturing | Multilevel BOM and Codes | Routing Paths and Codes | Job
Work Outsourcing | Preferred Vendor | Formula/Recipe
Mapping | Batch/Slot Tracking | MPS Tool | Gantt Charts |
WIP Reports | Demand Forecasting | Real-Time Inventory
Update | Supply Chain | Quality Check |Material
Replacement | Debit Notes | Purchase Orders | Tax
Management | Manage Excise Transactions | Statutory
Management | Work Orders | Production Costing |
Machine, Material, Labor Master | Waste Management |
Mass Forward/ Backward Scheduling

HRMS
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LMS
Course Calendar | Feedback on Courses and Faculty |
Campus Management | Multiple Fee Structure | Student
Billing | Configure Course Assessment Type | SCORM |
Discussion Forums | Plagiarism Detection | Instant Chat |
Poll and Survey | Video Conferencing | File Sharing |
Virtual Classroom Recording| Screen Sharing | Automate
Application Selection| Grading Structures | Bursary |
Define Price Structure | Faculty Management| Faculty
Contract Renewal | Exam Management | Content
Management System | Built-in Content Viewer | Metadata
Management | FAQs | Whiteboard tool with WYSIWIG
editor | Manage Cost and Profit Centers | Fee Account
Mapping | Mange Venue and Logistics | Define Rules and
Timetables
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Campaign Management | Email Click Tracking | Closedloop Reporting | Account and Opportunity Management |
Customer Service | Lead Capture from Multiple Sources |
Built-in Email Client | Centralized Document Repository |
Goal Management | Sales Forecast Reports | Commission
Management | Sales and Service Metrics | Product
Management | Vendor Management | Customer Support |
Track Pending Cases | Case Routing | Customer Portal
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Combining industry specific features, embedded analytic tools, and integrated business process
management solutions, Deskera Integrated Applications cover a wide range of functions while being cost
effective to deploy and manage. Deskera products are the most preferred as they are mobile enabled and
easy to configure.

Recruitment Management | Employee Self Service Portal |
Claim Management | Leave Management | On-time
Payroll Generation | Appraisal Feedback | Appraisal
Reports | View and Approve Timesheets | Configurable
Payroll Components | Payroll Templates | Interview
Management | Candidate Pool | Applicant Status | Talent
Management | Configure Appraisal Cycles | Set Priority for
Assigned Goals | Ratings | Define Task Duration | |
Internal Job Applications | Payslips | Employee
Administration | Track User Activities | Assign Permissions
| Benefit Management

PM
Interactive Gantt Charts | Project Costing | Automate Job
Creation | Track Task Progress | Project Baseline Reports |
Overdue Tasks | PERT Analysis | Project Health Tracking |
Resource Utilization | Sync Project Plan with Team
Calendar | Define Resource Roles | Audit Log | Estimate
Labor and Revenue | Manage Key Contacts | Configure
Company Details | Budget Tracking | Built-in Email | Stay
Connected via Group Chats | Document Management
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Enterprise Resource Planning
Managing ﬁnances in a cost-effective and a timely manner is often a difﬁcult task to accomplish. Deskera ERP
simpliﬁes this complicated process. The software offers comprehensive and proven ﬁnancial functionalities
that integrate the entire Purchase, Inventory, Sales and Billing, Product Management, Vendor Management,
Manufacturing and Financial Reporting procedures.
Deskera ERP offers the following features

Ÿ A streamlined Purchase Management function that allows you to create, manage and maintain all

purchase-related information, such as Purchase Order details, Goods Receipts, Payment Notifications, Tax
deductions, etc.

Ÿ Vendor and customer information database for instant access to details such as Contact Information,
Shipping Address, Payment Terms, etc.

Ÿ Automate and streamline the flow from orders to payments.
Ÿ A Centralized Repository to capture all items in the inventory, across different stores and warehouses.
Ÿ Easy Cycle Count Configuration for all items in the inventory list. Monitor movement of each item and send
alerts to inventory managers, in case of a shortfall or a missing cycle count.

Ÿ Single integrated view of all enterprise accounts through an interactive Chart of Accounts. Configure
account settings and Generate Auto-Numbering via the Account Preferences module

Ÿ Smart Financial Reporting system for comprehensive up-to-date reports of P&L statements, Balance
Sheets, Income and Expenditure details.

Enterprise Resource Planning

Ÿ End of day checklist for maintaining detailed information related to Sales, Cycle Counts, Incoming
Transfers and Auto Shipments, processed on a particular business day.

Ÿ Make on-time and accurate tax submissions. Identify risk areas and sustainable planning opportunities for
indirect taxes.
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Manufacturing Resource Planning
Manufacture high quality products within budget, and give on-time delivery using Deskera MRP. Have a
better control over your Production Planning, Work Orders, Bill of Materials, Master set ups, Job Scheduling
and overall Quality Checks for both Discrete and Process Manufacturing. The automated notifications and
one-click reports, provide a real-time view of the manufacturing process, allowing you to focus more on
quality, minimizing wastage and optimal use of resources.
Deskera MRP offers the following features:

Ÿ Create accurate quotes, effectively manage bids, map your Work Orders with available finished goods,
and plan for accurate production.

Ÿ Support different manufacturing strategies such as Engineer to Order, Configure to Order, Make to Stock,
etc and improve process proficiency.

Ÿ Maintain data repository for Machine, Material and Labour, and manage cost of goods. Manage your

machine and other assets better via the maintenance schedule feature, to cut down on re-purchasing
costs.

Ÿ Create alternative Product and Process Mix for your orders or use an existing one. Define multi-level BOM
and assign codes.

Ÿ Use interactive MPS tools and GANTT charts to track progress of outstanding Work Orders and Routing
Operations. The Work in Progress reports can be segregated at the product and load level.

Ÿ Manage Supply Chain better by automating Purchase Order generation and effortlessly manage

replenishment cycles. Automate mass forward and backward scheduling if production gets rescheduled.

Ÿ For easy identification, define Routing Paths and assign Route Codes to multiple work structures. Track Job
Work effectively via notifications for Routing Paths.

Ÿ Improve quality by applying checks at different levels. Record observations, track and rectify deviations.
Ÿ Easily update tax rates and other statutory data, whenever there is a change in central excise rules.

Manage excise transactions and capture all statutory information in a simplified manner via Deskera MRP.
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Manufacturing Resource Planning

Human Resources Management
Deskera Human Resource Management system takes care of your most important asset – your employees.
An efficient management of human resource is essential for organizational growth and expansion. Created
by HR professionals, Deskera HRMS is an intuitive employee management application that streamlines
management of HR functions and responsibilities.
Deskera HRMS offers the following features

Ÿ Ensure a smooth Recruitment process with Deskera HRMS. Identify job vacancies, arrange interviews and
manage joining formalities of selected candidates - all from a single, integrated software.

Ÿ Efficiently track and observe daily work hours of all employees.
Ÿ Configure the Enterprise Payroll System for timely and accurate payroll processing.
Ÿ Maintain a centralized database to capture employee information. Update designations, view history,
upload documents, terminate employees, and re-hire ex-employees via the same tool.

Ÿ Configure leave policies, leave accrual rules and claim policies. Leave and claim applications submitted by
employees are automatically routed to their respective managers for approval.

Ÿ Schedule training programs, define budget, and arrange employee-training sessions via Deskera's
effective and structured training model.

Ÿ Generate reports with interactive graphs and charts. Set mobile and email notifications.
Ÿ View detailed Leave Reports for all employees, which includes total leaves entitled, earned leaves, leaves
availed and leave balance.

Human Resource Management
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Project Management
Efficient planning and effective execution is important for increasing project success rate. The right Project
Management software assists enterprises in planning business strategies in a more organized manner. Plan
and execute your projects better with Deskera Project Management software. Planning and follow-up
mechanisms provided by Deskera ensure delivery on all the three aspects: scope, time and cost.
Deskera PM offers the following features

Ÿ Strategize, schedule and deliver projects by collaborating in real-time on Deskera PM.
Ÿ Meet project deadlines by constructing project execution models that develop task structures, assigns
priorities and defines multiple milestones.

Ÿ Manage and store all project related documentation within a single platform, which can be accessed by all
team members from anywhere. Search, Tag and Share documents.

Ÿ Use Gantt Charts to view project status and set notifications to ensure that project progress is as per
defined timelines.

Ÿ Built-in messenger lets you communicate with your entire team, irrespective of location. The team works
in collaboration and can share instant feedback and resolve bottlenecks.

Ÿ Allocate tasks to team members via a shared calendar to avoid work conflicts. Individual deadlines can be
assigned to ensure smooth project execution.

Ÿ Manage finances by assigning budgets to projects and track expenditure in real-time.
Ÿ Track activities related to various projects via a detailed change log. Apply filters to search activities
related to specific projects, team members, etc.
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Project Management

Customer Relationship Management
Acquiring new customers, building long term relationships and retaining existing customers are some of the
requisites of a successful business. Deskera CRM helps you to identify prospects, acquire customers, build
loyalty and deliver an exceptional customer experience—all done seamlessly from a centralized system.
Effort put in by the sales team is safeguarded via Deskera CRM ensuring high customer retention figures.
Deskera CRM offers the following features

Ÿ Maintain a central database for all information related to leads and opportunities such as objective,
status, type, etc.

Ÿ Efficiently manage Email Marketing Campaigns with configurable email templates and user-defined target
lists.

Ÿ Access and manage relevant leads and opportunities via the lead management module. Record and track
all related information and activities for presenting a precise sales pitch.

Ÿ Get a complete picture of every sales account, with detailed customer information such as contacts,
communication history, activity history, shared documents, notes, etc.

Ÿ Capture customer feedback and provide real-time customer support.
Ÿ Record Activities and manage Tasks for prospects within expected timeframes to increase sales numbers.
Ÿ Configure multiple online email accounts and be connected to everyone in your network.
Ÿ Access intuitive Sales Reports, Lead Conversion ratios and business graphs, for understanding and

Customer Relationship Management

analyzing customer preferences and demand patterns.
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Learning Management System
Deskera LMS is an efﬁcient Learning Management tool that assists educational institutions in managing their
learning activities and student billing better. It helps in systematically organizing and planning the delivery of
learning courses. Institutes can schedule course activities, conﬁgure faculty and student groups, track course
progress, and be aware of student performance–all with a single Learning Management software.
Deskera LMS offers the following features

Ÿ Monitor student life-cycle. Target student prospects and timely respond to their inquiries to increase
enrolment figures.

Ÿ Maintain a central database for faculty information such as qualifications, skill sets, contracts, etc.
Ÿ Configure examination Grading Criteria, book venues, manage plagiarism detection and allocate
invigilators, with Deskera LMS's Exam Management module.

Ÿ Plan Course Structure and track progress by customizing timetables based on the number of classrooms,
or changes in course structure.

Ÿ Maintain a central repository to store details of course and learning material. This can be accessed by
teachers and students, as per the assigned permissions.

Ÿ Monitor Financial Activities by integrating with Deskera ERP. Automate Student billing based on course

registration. Create and Manage configurable Fees Plans. Generate Balance Sheets and reports to know of
institution's income, expenditure, assets and liabilities.

Ÿ Provide facilities like Instant Messenger and other email tools for real time collaboration.
Ÿ Conduct Virtual Classroom sessions via video conferencing and screen sharing.
Ÿ Review and update course content via the Content Management System.
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Learning Management System

ACCOUNTS
SALES
SUPPORT
PROJECTS
RUN YOUR
PAYROLL
PURCHASES
INVENTORY
MANUFACTURING
www.deskera.com

